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These Prefrosh were all smiles while visiting more than 40 dubs featured at the dub fair on Friday.

BY: MARISSA CEVALLOS

Despite concerns over a short
ened prefrosh weekend, prefrosh
said that the length of the week
end wasn't a big factor in their
decision to come to Caltech.
However, most said they would
have enjoyed an extra day to meet
students rather than being booted
on Saturday morning.

"I thought the length of the
weekend was sufficient because
I had my mind made up before
I came. 1 knew what I was look·,
ing for," said Brandon Hensley
of ana, West Virginia, who will
be attending Caltech in the fall.
"If 1 were deciding between two
schools, 1 would have needed
more time."

Even prefrosh who had decided
on other schools said they enjoyed
the weekend, short as it was.

"I liked meeting an of the stu
dents, and hanging out in the
houses," said Caroline Morley,
who decided on MIT. "But I came
from New Hampshire, which is a
seven hour plane ride. I would
have preferred if the weekend

were longer."
"It was awesome as it was--a

lot of fun. I wouldn't change any
thing," said Sara Maata of Man
hattan, KS, who will be sending
her acceptance card to Stanford
this week. "Just having nothing to
do but hang out with the students
made it amazing. If anything, I
would make it less structured."

The same students also agreed
that there was nothing prefrosh
weekend could have done to con
vince them to Caltech, short of
changing the school itself.

"I mean, if you made the cam
pus larger and added lots of hu
manities classes, I'd want to
come more. But that wouldn't
be Caltech, and I wouldn't want
them to do that," said Maata.

"I'm probably going to end up
at MIT because I can see myself
at a bigger school with more peo
ple, especially when I don't know
what I want to do with my future.
There were a lot more things to
do at MIT's preview weekend,
lots of activities to choose from,
and lots of parties. I don't know
whether it's a difference in the
prefrosh weekend or a difference

in the schools," said Morley.
"The reason I'm choosing

UPenn over Caltech is for aca
demics, for their business pro
gram," said Andy Cao of Culver
City, Ca. I think prefrosh week
end for someone looking for
math and science would definite
ly love Caltech, because it gives

you the inside view. It's good,
but academically I chose another
school."

Several prefrosh were surprised
to learn that the weekend typical
ly extends to Sunday morning.

"I remember that someone told
me that they shortened it, but I
thought two days was enough,"

said Cao. "Though three days
would have definitely been better."

"I thought two days was good
for me. I was really tired Saturday
morning. Getting four hours of
sleep per night really drained me,"
said Maata.
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real solution to this epidemic is to
curtail the spread of the virus."

Why humanity. has failed to
the spread of HIV is the cen-

question ofThe Age ofAIDS.
Over four hours, the series exam
ines one of the most important
scientific and political stories of
our time: the story of a m'ystl~n

ous agent that invaded the
species and exploited its frailties
and compulsions-sexual desire
and drug addiction, bigotry and
greed, political indifference and
bureaucratic inertia-to spread it
self across the globe.

Filmed around the world in
15 countries, The Age of AIDS
features interviews with ma
jor players in the battle against
HIVIAIDS: scientists, including
James Curran of the Centers for
Disease Control, Anthony Fauci
of the National Institute for Al
lergic and Infectious Diseases,
and Dr. Helene Gayle of the Bill
and Melinda Gates FOlllnclatlon;
political figures, including
President Bill ,-,,,,ava,

man and AIDS activist
evangelist Franklin Urahclm;
innovative
Cleve Jones, creator of the
quilt; Noerine founder of
Africa's first AIDS 0UIJl'V'H

nization; and Mechai Vil~avaldlya,

"the condom king" of Thlailan(1.
Part One of The Age of AIDS,

"Out of Africa," unravels the
medical and scientific mystery
that emerged in 1981 when five
gay men in Los Angeles were di
agnosed with a new disease. The

Continued on page 3

On the 25th anniversary of the
first diagnosed cases of AIDS,
FRONTLINE presents the de
finitive chronicle of one of the
worst pandemics the world has
ever known in The Age of
airing Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 30 and 31, 2006, from 9 to
11 P.M. ET on PBS (check local
listings). After a quarter century
of political denial and social stig
ma, of stunning scientific break
throughs, bitter policy battles,
and inadequate prevention cam
paigns, HIV/AIDS continues to
spread rapidly throughout much
of the world, particularly in de
veloping nations. Over 25 years,
roughly 70 million people have
been infected with the virus and
22 million have already died of
AIDS.

"It's a very human virus, a very
human epidemic. It touches right
to the heaJ.i of our existence," says
Dr. Peter Piot, executive director
of UNAIDS. "When you think of
it, that in let's say 25 years, about
70 million people have become
infected with this virus, probably
coming from one [transmission]
... it's mind blowing."

And the crisis continues: over
the next decade, an estimated 50
million more people will contract
HIV. "We cannot continue just to
treat patients as they become in
fected," says Dr. David Ho, AIDS
researcher and Time magazine's
1996 Man ofthe Year for his work
on the life-prolonging "triple
cocktail" treatment for HIV. "The
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These students were awarded for their dedication to serving Caltech. Full story on Page 2.

The Flems fired their cannon in MIT's direction to celebrate the safe return.

Thanks to everyone for taking ou
survey. Results with article will

be published next week.
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An email was sent yesterday an
nouncing President Baltimore as
commencement speaker. More

info next week.



The Dean and Associate Dean
of Students hosted a lunch at the
Athenaeum on April 20 to honor
and recognize this year's winners
of the leadership awards.

Frederic W. Hinrichs, Jr.
Memorial Award

Kim Popendorf '06 is the win
ner of the 2006 Hinrichs Memori
al Award. This award is given in
memory of Frederic W. Hinrichs,
Jr., who served for more than 20
years as Dean and professor at
the Institute. The award bearing
his name is made annually to the
senior who throughout his or her
undergraduate years has made the
greatest contributions to the stu
dent body and whose qualities of
character, leadership, and respon
sibility have been outstanding.

Kim was selected because of
her exceptionally capable lead
ership and service to her fel
low students during her time at
Caltech. In particular, she has
made a positive difference to the
campus community in her role as
IHC Chair and Senior Class Co-

President. Kim will receive the
Frederic W. Hinrichs, Jr. Memo
rial Award at commencement on
June 9, 2006.

Mabel Beckman Prize
CorinnaZygourakis '06 has won

the 2006 Mabel Beckman Prize.
This award is given in memory
of Mrs. Beckman's many years
of commitment to Caltech's edu
cational and research programs.
This award is for academic excel
lence and outstanding leadership
skills, a commitment to personal
excellence, good character, and
a strong interest in the Caltech
community.

Corinna was selected for the
qualities ofoutstanding leadership
and service that she has shown her
four years at Caltech. Her contri
butions as a founding member of
the Caltech Pre-Med Association,
the Chair of the Biology Under
graduate Student Advisory Com
mittee and as a member of the
Board of Directors of ASCIT are
particularly admirable.

Corinna will be honored with
the Mabel Beckman Prize at com
mencement on June 9, 2006.

Memorial Award
Dmitriy Kernasovskiy '06 is

this year's winner of the Bibi
Jentoft-Nilsen Memorial Award.
This prize is given in memory of
Bibi Jentoft-Nilsen, Caltech '89,
an exceptional student leader. Af
ter her untimely death in 1990,
a fund was established to recog
nize outstanding student leaders.
Dmitriy is being recognized for
his dedication to enhancing the
quality of student life at Caltech.
His most significant contribution
to the community has been while
serving as this past year's ASCIT
Social Director. During his term
he introduced the community to
more social events and opportu
nities than it had seen in a long
time, most notably bringing the
rock band Jimmy Eat World to
campus for a concert.

Doris Everhart Service
Award

Eva Murdock '06 is this year's
winner of the Doris Everhart Ser
vice Award. This award is given
annually to an undergraduate who
has actively supported and will-

ingly worked for organizations
that enrich student life, and the
campus or community as a whole,
and who has, exhibited care and
concern for the welfare of stu
dents on a personal basis. Eva
has been actively involved with
the Caltech Y as the treasurer and
the President of the Student Ex
ecutive Committee. She has led
many community service trips,
including Make a Difference Day
and alternative spring break to
Owens Valley. As the President of
the Y Executive Committee, Eva
was responsible for coordinating
all the volunteers, motivating the
student members and fundraising.
In addition, her work with the
community has been commend
able. Her concern and sensitivity
to others and her desire to improve
the quality of life on campus has
made a positive difference for the
Caltech community.

Deans' Cup and Campus
and Master's Award

Deans' Cup and Campus Life
and Master's Award are presented
to undergraduates whose concern
for their fellow students has been

demonstrated by persistent efforts
to improve the quality of under
graduate life and by effective
communication with members of
the faculty and administration.

John Howard '06, Jeremy
Leibs '06 and Michelle Wyatt
'06 received the 2006 Deans'
Cup. Angelina Crans '06, Mary
Ollenburger '06, Peter Foley '06
and Tim Tirrell '06 were awarded
the Campus Life and Master's
Award.

The Lucy Guernsey
Service Award

The Lucy Guernsey Service
Award was established by the
Caltech Y ExComm in honor of
Lucy Guernsey, the Y's Executive
Director from 1989-1991. The
award is given annually to one or
two students who have provided
exceptional service to the Y and/
or the community and exemplify
a spirit of service.

Radhika Gowaikar, a fifth year
graduate student, and Kai Shen,
a fourth year graduate student,.
were awarded the Lucy Guernsey
Service Award,

altech Jazz Festival

nnouncements

Bill Watrous, renowned jazz trombonist, accompanies vocalist
Kjerstin Williams and the Monday Jazz Band in the song "Cara
van". William Bing conducts in the background.

Help with Writing
The Hixon Writing Center of

fers free and confidential writ
ing conferences with an English
instructor or peer writing tutor.
Consultants provide useful feed
back at any stage of the writing
process, from brainstorming and
drafting to editing and revising.
We can also help with writer's

ASCIT Board of Directors
Minutes from the Side Room of
Chandler
Wednesday, April 19, 2006

Present -
Officers: Todd Gingrich, Jean
Sun, Jonathan Senn, Chris Wat
son, Vickie Pon, Csilla Felsen,
Chris Gonzales, Nathan Donnel
lan, RJ Krom, Craig Montuori
Guests: Chris Klein, Angela
Chan, Kristina Barkume, Anton
Shuster

1. Dance Troupe Funding
* Kristina presented a budget
proposal for ASCIT club funding
for the Dance Troupe to help with
all their event planning and club
organization.

2. BigT
* Angela reported back to the
BoD that all 8 of the Houses' his
torians like the idea of having 1
color cover sheet for each house +
10 black and white pages for each
House. Can't wait to see it when

block or second-language issues.
A writing consultation can ben
efit writers at all levels of ability.
Walk-in hours: Sunday-Thursday,
4:30-6 PM and 8:30-10 PM in 15
Dabney Hall (downstairs). For
more information: http://writing.
caltech.edu.

it's done!

3. Coffeehouse
* Anton came to inquire about the
funding for a Coffeehouse party.
The BoD told him that there was
already $400 budgeted for it in
the ASCIT 2006-07 budget. An
ton and the Coffeehouse staff is
working with Gonzo and the Soc
Team as well as Tom Mannion on
this party. Prospective party may
be in early May.

4. ASCIT Staff Awards
* Chris W. is looking into the win
ners from the past couple years.
More about this next week.

5. Club Funding Final Approval
* The BoD voted for the final ap
proval of the amounts of funding
for each club who presented their
budget proposal within the past
couple weeks: Vote approved
(8Y/ON/lA).

6. Midnight Donuts
* Midnight donuts for undergrads

BY: JOSEPHINE SUH

Authorities Crack Down
on Ulegallmmigrants

More than a thousand illegal
immigrants working for IFCO
Systems North America Inc., a
manufacturing company, were
arrested by custom officials this
week. Seven of their managers
were also charged. This crack
down came as the Department of
Homeland Security announced
a plan to bolster investigation of
employers who hire undocument
ed immigrants. In the Senate, a
bill that calls for tighter border
security has yet to pass.

Tension in East Asia
Rejecting a warning from Seoul,

Tokyo announced it would ex
ecute a coast guard survey around
Dokdo, a Korean island that the
Japanese claim to be theirs. Seoul
responded by dispatching 20 pa
trol ships to the island and sug
gesting that it would take military
action if necessary. In diplomatic
meetings that followed after, Ja
pan agreed to "postpone" its sur
vey until June, and Korea, to pro
pose Korean names to underwater

and PREFROSH this Thursday,
April 20, 2006. Todd and RJ will
get donuts. Nate will organize the
set up. Chris G. will get milk, OJ,
and cups.

7. Excomm
* Todd presented the list of peo
ple who signed up to be on the
Excomm for the BoD to appoint.
The following people were sug
gested: Nick Hutzler, Parvathy
Menon, Susan Shen, Michael
Forte, Kelly Lin, Juan Benitez,
and Todd Gingrich. A vote was
taken to appoint these 7 people
to the Excomm: Vote approved
(8Y/ON/IA).

8. Committees
* Over the weekend, the BoD
interviewed people who signed
up for the following committees:
Institute Art, Institute Programs,
Housner Fund, and Moore Hufst
edler Fund. Nate reported that all
appointed people are now in touch
with their committees. The term
for all the committees except the

areas near Dokdo at an "appropri
ate time", to the International Hy
drographic Organization (IHO).

Lacrosse Players at Duke
Two members of Duke's la

crosse team were officially ar
rested under charges of rape and
subsequently suspended from
their school. Some in the team
are looking for transfer options,
according to USA Today. "It used
to be you'd say, 'I play lacrosse
at Duke,' and there was a double
wow. You went to Duke. And you
played lacrosse there. Now there's
a different kind of wow."

Hu's Visit Not So Smooth
Several things went wrong dur

ing Chinese president Hu Jintao's
first visit to the United States. First
a protester from the Falun Gong,
a prohibited organization in Chi
na, managed to heckle him on the
front lawn of White House. Then
the announcer at the event intro
duced China's national anthem as
that of "Republic of China," the
official name for Taiwan. Bush
and Hu still managed to exchange
blandly upbeat remarks on U.S.
China cooperation.

Housner Fund start in September
(Housner starts earlier).
* Nate emphasized to the com
mittee members that if they want
information or want to communi
cate to the undergrads, then the
BoD can help them do all of this
and more.
* Csilla reported that all of the
ARC committees are taken care
of as well. She plans to have in
troductory information for each
of the appointees to help them get
started, and there will be reports
from each of the ARC commit
tees posted online.

9. ASCIT Formal
* ASCIT Formal will be at the
Portofino Hotel on Redondo
Beach on May 27th!!! Chris G.
will make the down payment for
the reservation soon.

Respectfully submitted,
Vickie Pon
ASCIT Secretary

Generals Request
Rumsfeld Resign

Retired generals called for the
resignation of Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld, claiming he
failed to make proper decisions
in the invasion and occupation
of Iraq. Many of them served as
commanders in the war. Rums
feld defended himself, "Out of
thousands and thousands of ad
mirals and generals, if every time
two or three people disagreed we
changed the secretary of defense
of the United States, it would be
like a merry-go-round."

Revolution in Nepal!
Parties opposed to the king are

holding massive demonstrations
in Nepal. King Gyanendra sacked
the Nepalese government and
took control in 2005, citing its
failure to make peace with Mao
ist rebels, who have been carrying
out a guerilla war with the goal of
establishing a communist state.
The King appeared on TV to say
he would "return power to the
people," but the demonstrations
aren't likely to go away soon.

Sources: The Associated Press,
BBC, The Boston Globe, CNN,
The Hankyoreh, The New York
Times.
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Watch this show: May 30 &31,
2006, from 9 to 11 p.m. ET on
PBS

this epidemic."
"The story of this pandemic

shows how AIDS is a lens that
reveals the flaws in the social
fabric of every country it enters,"
says Renata Simone, reporter
and writer for The Age of AIDS.
"AIDS always was a preventable
pandemic. And it still is-the les
sons for the future are here in the
history."

FRONTLINE is produced by
WGBH Boston and is broadcast
nationwide on PBS. Additional
funding for The Age of AIDS
is provided by the Esmond V.
Harmsworth Charitable Foun
dation, the B.W. Bastian Foun
dation, and the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. Funding for
FRONTLINE is provided by the
Park Foundation and through the
support of PBS viewers. FRONT
LINE is closed-captioned for
deaf and hard-of-hearing viewers
and described for people who are
blind or visually impaired by the
Media Access Group at WGBH.
FRONTLINE is a registered
trademark of WGBH Educational
Foundation.
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Fight

Seven Houses room pick results and Avery early
lottery results are due to the Housing Office

Re.-post lottery numbers for unaffiliated room
picks

5:00 p.m. Cards must be returned to the Housing
Office

1st
6176 I . housing@.caltech.edu

http://housing.caltech .edulundergradl

qUE~stilons ple;ase COl1talct us or

their country.
"This is a movement and a gov

~rnment that fought for the equal
Ity of black people," says South
Mrican activist Zachie Achmat.
"To find out that the movement
does not care about the lives of
poor people and the lives of black
people and is prepared to consign
us to the graveyard, was actually
quite shocking."

The final episode of The Age
of AIDS, "The Next Wave" ex
amines the explosion of' HIV
infection in some of the most
populous and strategically impor
tant nations in the world, includ
ing Russia, India and China, and
tracks the same pattern of official
denial and political indifference
that characterized the epidemic in
so many other countries. The film
also explores the political strug
gle to finance AIDS prevention
and treatment in the developing
world, between the UN-backed
Global Fund and the Bush admin
istration's AIDS initiative, which
was heavily influenced by the
president's evangelical Christian
political supporters.

Twenty-five years after the first
cases were diagnosed, a scien
tific solution to the AIDS pan
d~n.uc remains elusive. Despite
?llhons of dollars being poured
mto research, most
scientists believe a
breakthrough on an
effective vaccine
against HIV is years,
perhaps decades
away. "Even if we
come with a cure
or tomorrow
just think about th~
time that would be
needed to implement
all these measures
widely throughout the
world," says David
Ho, who was a young
medical resident in
Los Angeles in 1981
when he saw his first
AIDS patient. "So to
me it's clear that I'm
not going to see the
end of this epidemic.
And it's also pretty
clear that my children
won't see the end of

HOUSING OFFICE CORNER

Friday
April 28

If

Friday
April 7

Monday
April 24

Tuesday
April 4

Housing Office posts lottery Numbers for
Unaffiliated room picks
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Continued from page 1
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Undergraduate Fall Housing lottery Information
Important Dates to Remember

film documents the frantic search
~y American and European scien
tIsts and epidemiologists to find
the source of the deadly infection
as they tracked its spread among
gay men, intravenous drug users,
and hemophiliacs, and then into
the general population. The trail
led th~m back in time, from major
Amencan and European cities, to
Haiti, and finally to the Congo.

"It has become incontrovert
ible," says virologist George
Shaw, "that the HIV-l virus that
currently infects over 60 million
hUI?ans arose as a consequence of
a smgle transmission event from
a single chimpanzee in West Cen
tral Africa to one human."

Part Two, "Missed Opportuni
ties," focuses on the fear, stigma
and political controversies during
the Reagan administration gener
ated by attempts to prevent the
spread of the disease, which was
most prevalent among gay men
~nd intravenous drug users at the
time. As the film tracks the devas
tating spread of HIV around the
world, it documents how some
countries-in Europe, Africa and
Asia-found tools to slow its prog
ress, including needle exchange
programs and massive condom
distribution campaigns.

"Without question, politics has
been one of the driving forces in
the spread of this disease," says
Merv Silverman, former presi
dent of the American Foundation
for AIDS Research. "AIDS is the
most political disease I've ever
seen."

Part "Two Worlds," ex-
plores the chasm that emerged be
tween rich and following the

the miraculous
cocktail" HIV treatment.

In mid-1990s, when doctors
discovered the cocktail, it seemed
to signal a new era in which AIDS
was no longer a fatal disease. But
the high price of the drugs meant
t~ey ~ere unaffordable to pa
tients m developing nations. The
Age of AIDS tracks the political
struggle to lower those prices, in
countries like Brazil, and docu
ments the South African govern
ment's tragic failure to battle the
epidemic that was overwhelming

defray some re
ex,lml)le, util

ity bills are often much in
research The govern
ment returns money on utilities
that are directly attributable to re
search (computed based on cam
pus square footage dedicated to
research). The government pays
about 40% of Caltech's utility
bills.

While the government spon
sors research at Caltech through
grants and subsidies, Tech is al

lowed to patent
any resulting
technologies
(the govern
ment gets free
use of the tech
nology). Cur
rently, Caltech
makes some
what more
from royalties
than it spends
patenting re
search results
and running

"the technology
transfer office.

Every once
in a while,

a company goes public, and
Caltech receives significant rev
enue. These sources of income
will probably increase, as the gap
between research and products
grows smaller; Caltech is good at
turning ideas into companies. Ap
proximately 20% of Caltech fac
ulty have started companies. This
is a significant potential source of
future income.

Overall, Caltech recovers 85 to
95 cents on the dollar for research
from grants and other allocated
money; the rest must come from
the

Auxiliaries
Auxiliaries, which is com

posed of food services, parking,
the bookstore, housing, etc., has
lost money for the past few years.
While a small university would
not typically make a profit from
its Auxiliaries, Currie believes
that academics should not subsi
dize services.

From a student perspective, the
changes in the Auxiliary budget
are often described as "increas
ing prices and cutting services."
While this statement is strictly
tru~, from Caltech's perspective,
losmg money to provide these
services is not a position tenable
in the long-term.
. Parki~g fees were the first step
m movmg toward the Auxiliary
?reaking even. Though park
mg was free until this year, the
lots and parking structures still
required monetary input from
Caltech for maintenance and ex
pansion. There was a large mar
ket response to the fees; while
some reduction in cars parked on
campus was expected, the level
of the response surprised Cur
rie. However, the revenues still
increa~ed (considering they were
noneXIstent before).

"While a small uni
versity would not
typically make a
profit from its Aux
iliaries, Currie
believes that aca
demics should not
subsidize services.

ere da Money At:
BY: SARA PEEK

Total tuition at
a sman is small com-

to costs, and becomes a
factor as number of stu-

increases. With Caltech's
small
tuition revenues account a
relatively small fraction of the
total budget, even compared to
similarly selective schools (MIT,
Harvard, etc.).

The nominal cost of tuition is
market-driven. Caltech's total
cost of attendance is kept in the
same range as similar schools.
Though "cost of attendance" for
a student may
be a given
amount, tu
ition revenues
cannot be
calculated by
multiplying
total tuition
by number of
students. A
large fraction
of tuition is
paid by finan
cial aid, which
is derived
from Caltech's
endowment
(many alumni
specifically
endow finan-
cial aid or scholarships) and paid
back to Caltech.

Little or no revenue is derived
directly from grad students; al
most all of them are on grants
which cover some tuition. This is
atypical of most universities, as
they typically have a law, medi
~al, or b~siness school that brings
m more mcome.

General
Most of Caltech's budget is de

rived from donations and grants.
Another significant fraction
(16%) of Tech's yearly operating
budget comes from the endow
ment. Only a small percentage
of revenues are derived from tu
ition.

Tuition revenues are unre
stricted, and can be used as Tech
wishes, while only about half the
endowment is unrestricted. Like
wise, most grants are for use on
specific research, while donations
are handled according to the do
nor's wishes; for example, about
half of Gordon Moore's recent
large gift was unrestricted.

This term, Vice President for
Business and Finance Dean Cur
rie is holding a not-for-credit
seminar on Institute financial
structure and policies. Hope
fully, given more information on
Caltech's finances, we the under
graduates will gain a better un
derstanding of the reasons for the
Institute's financial decisions that
directly and indirectly affect un
dergraduates. This article covers
the first meeting of the seminar,
addressing the budget of Caltech
as a whole.
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Next week is the
long awaited, highly
anticipated new Yeah
Yeah Yeahs Show
Your Bones.

furniture from its injustice.
Under cover of darkness, this

group snuck into the Flemina

lounge, back in the South Hous~
es, not of this mod bullshit.

noise as possilJle,
we apj,rojJri2lted
and a One
the furniture was

to the between
to create the

House Outdoor LU'''U);,C.

morning, the entire set of
furniture had been moved a
note had been left. Score one for
Page House.

As the sun rose over campus
that a few of us relaxed
on the of what we
had done. But a few days later,
the administration came around
probably at Fleming's request:
and asked that we return the fur
niture as Pre-frosh weekend was
imminent.

We may have had to return the
furniture in the end, but we had a
great outdoor lounge for at least
a few days. Plus one for Page
House, minus one for Fleming
House.
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BY: BRIAN HANLEY

The Arctic Monkeys have
recently become one of the
most talked about bands in
the industry. In the last few
months, .they have appeared as
the mUSIcal guests on various
late-night TV shows, most re
cent~y on Saturday Night Live.
Their single, "I Bet You Look
Good On the Dancefloor," is
ea~i1y breaching the top twen
ty m the college music circuit.

Mmm.' I have to say, I had
re~ervatlOns about buying
this album because their band
name sounded kind of stupid
and so did their album name:
(Enh, what can I say? I LOVE
to judge things by their out
ward appearances!) But out
ward appearances aside, of
course I gave them a fair shot·
given the Monkeys' newfound
popularity, I was curious.
D~spite all their hype, the

ArctIc Monkeys are pretty
much the new band you've
already heard before. Their
music sounds a little like the
White Stripes (circa White
Blood Cells), and their singer
sounds A LOT like the singer
from Living End (an Aus
tralian one-hit wonder). The
Monkeys are like a mini-mix
of already-popular bands that
'made it.' From the record-

BY: CINDY KO ing industry's point of view
___________ they're a safe bet because they

Arctic Monkeys- Whatever have the unpolished, garage
People Say I Am, That's What band type sound and offer a lot
I'm Not (2006, Domino Re- of energy in their songs. I bet
cord Co.) "I Bet You Look Good on the

Dancefloor" sounds good on
t~e dancefloor, too. It's a great
smgle from a band breaking
onto the scene. On the other
ha?~, they possess very little
ongmal character; everything
sounds borrowed from anoth
er band. I guess it's kind of a
catch, or something.
. Well, all I can come up with
IS tha~ I was expecting more,
~nd thIS album was disappoint
mg. If I were you, I would just
download the single and be
done with it. The single sounds
so much like an the other
tracks that it's pretty much
like getting the whole album,
at least the best part anyway.
S~ve your chump change,
kids: there's something better
out there, I can feel it.

Of objects listed as non-RF
able, Fleming House can,
lay claim to the most of ob-
jects owned a single house.
The cannon, the
Fl.'.mina shower curtains, and so

for a house with such
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loser Than

BY: CATHERINE .,u."""'''''

Women's
Barbecue

Friday,
5:00

[-mail PI{ISM to

lGBT Film
"licensed

Tuesday,
7:00

EC I BQ LenllJnQ IJnr;11V

2nd Floor of Center for ',tudeot ',elVi

at Caltech
a single event; it is an ongoing
process of self-acceptance. Fur
thermore, there is no textbook
format as to the best way to come
out. This is a deeply personal
process that an individual goes
through. Generally, a GLB indi
vidual becomes aware of his or
her attraction to, or con- I t~c,ught I 'du WOUl take the op-
nection to, someone of same nnrtn"ihl to confirm the truth of
sex. Sometimes people date first rumor about the California
~o develop this awareness or they traffic because my fa-
Just know that ther class of 1959) was
do not want to wI'th (or ~':tl11alllv f h seem to acta, one 0 t e perpetrators. SpiJrt:,manly
exclusively) someone of the op- He a few pals switched the when sOlnethirlg

sex. red and green lenses with the idea I don't know if
Once a person has a clearer of students rather easier this is so because at the

idea that they are interested in access to the gym. In the morn- least it can be looked at as a
someone of the same sex, what ing they watched the cars pile up lenge, ~ut there are just so many
ha t? Tt· . as they headed we.st on Call'"ornl'a t at can be done to the can-ppens nex. . liS partIcular i' non or their bell, I don't know if
part can be very challenging. Blvd. Someone from the city it is worth it. What foHows is the
Many individuals go through a came to fix the light; according tale of how the Fleming lounge
process of denial in which they to my dad, who observed from furniture became non-RF-able.
have difficulty bell'ev' th t a safe distance with hi~ frl'endsmg a -, During one of many long nights
they could pos 'bI b . t d the man thought somethl'ng wasSl y e m ereste of freshman sets, a group of fresh-
in someone of the same sex, par- wrong with the timing, and only man approached me with an idea
ticularly l'f thl' h b after some head scratching and h I' 's as never een t e Iberation of a set of furni-
viewed as a viable option. For experimentation did he finally ture. It wished for freedom from
ex~~ple, if the person is deeply figure out that the problem was its tormenting masters and we

I f
simply that the lenses had beenre IglOUS or comes rom a family switched. were happy to oblige. A group of

that does not understand, nor has people, mostly freshman, but also
been exposed to someone who is one of the legends of Caltech, Ty-
not heterosexual, then internal ler Drake, was formed to free this
struggle and conflict may ensue. '---:------------I----.:...~.:...:.=::..:::..::..:.=-:::::-----------------
A person may grapple with this whom you are closest to. Caltech
process for quite awhile. How- students are in close proximity to
ever, once someone has worked other students, faculty, and staff.
through this process and has Therefore, the institute environ
come to find peace and self-ac- ment is crucial when thinking
ceptance, life can be much more about coming out. For example,
enjoyable. In fact, research has common questions students may
shown that those who live truly ask themselves during this pro
authentic lives are much more cess are: Am I physically and
happy, productive, and success- psychologically safe if I do come
fnl individuals. out? Will people accept me? Will

Next, many individuals want my friends abandon me? What
to share this part of their iden- will my roommate think? What
tity with those closest to them. will people in my House think?
We all want those whom we care Will my professors be biased
for and love to understand, sup- against me?
port, and accept us for who we Where can a student tum to
are. Therefore, another part of receive support for this internal
the coming out process is shar- struggle? There are various re
ing your identity (or talking sources available so that people
about these issues) with those do not have to go through this
you care about. This part of the alone. One such resource is
coming out process can be par- the Caltech Counseling Center
ticularly difficult depending on where staff are trained to deal
where you are in your life and with issues of sexual identity and

the coming out process. Students
can also participate in a support
group and sort through the fears
and questions with others who
have either been there or are cur
rently going through a similar
experience. This group meets
on the I st and 3rd Tuesday of
every month in the Health Cen
ter conference room. For more
information about the group, or
to schedule an appointment with
the Counseling Center, call x
8331. Counseling Center staff
also work with the RAs to help
them reach out to students in
need of someone to talk to. Other
resources on campus include the
Health Educator x 2961, or the
Women's Center x 3221. Stu
dents have found these centers
helpful because they are per
ceived as a less formal arena to
gain support and have questions
answered. Also, the Center for
Student Services has a LGBTQ
Lending Library on the second
level in the lobby between the
International Student, Minority
Student, and Women's Center.
Students can get information
for themselves or to learn more
about how to help a friend or
family member with coming out.
Furthermore, for a supportive en
vironment away from the Caltech
community there is the LA Gay
& Lesbian Center (LAGLC) in
Hollywood. For information on
any of the center's services, go to
www.laglc.org.

I Events
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BY: Katie S. Polsky, Ph.D.
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This is the third in a series of
four articles committed to show
casing LGBTQ issues at Caltech
during the month ofGAYpril.

College is a time when stu
dents come to know themselves
better and further develop their
personal identity. This identity
entails such varied areas as a re
fined sense of one's likes and dis-

political identifications, ca-
reer and sexual identity.
For many the process of
establishing one's sexual identity
unfolds without significant con
flict or social stigma - but for
many gay, lesbian, and bisexual
(GLB) students, this process can
be more difficult for a number of
reasons.

One such factor is the as
sumption of heterosexuality as
the global norm. In fact, you the
reader are bound (by practice)
to make some assumptions: that
a) this is the writing of a het
erosexual and b) hopefully less
likely these days that this is the
writing of a male. From the time
a child is born he or she is as
sumed to be heterosexual until
proven otherwise (innocent until
proven guilty so to speak). If you
are a heterosexual individual
ask yourself this question: whe~
did you first know that you were
heterosexual? Have you ever
thought about how you came to
be attracted to someone of the
opposite sex? It is quite likely
that you have never asked your
self these questions. If you have
had reason to think about this is
sue, then you are a rare minority
becau.se heterosexual develop
ment IS assumed to be the natural
state of affairs.

Coming to terms with your
sexuality is not an easy task,
especially if there is stigma at
tached to your preference of a
sexual partner. So how does a
non-heterosexual student start
the process of feeling more com
fortable with his or her GLB
identity? This process is called
"coming out." Coming out is not
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Millikan Library, the tallest build
ing on campus. Closes at lAM
everyday.

library back to the Coffeehouse.
We have had trouble locating a
computer to run the checkout sys
tem since the old computer is no
longer available, but these issues
should be sorted out very soon.

to see the movie library in
a matter of weeks.

- A few
have asked me our lib,rat·ies
are not open 24 hours a
seems since
we can access virtually any other
bUlldmg on at any time.
I am just now to take
up this issue but will soon dis
cuss this with the librarian, Kim
Douglass. I assume that the main
problem is the cost of staffing the
library through the night, but I
personany believe that it should
be possible to allow library ac
cess through the night even with
out staff. This would not differ
from student access to all other
buildings, and I firmly believe
that with the Honor Code stu
dents could be trusted to be in an
unstaffed library.

FOR RENT
ALTADENA, 2 bdrm rustic
home atop a mesa in the San
Gabriel Mtns. 7 mi. to Caltech.
Wild life, stream, hiking, bik
ing trails on & across property.
Includes den, I bathrm, kitchen
w/ plentiful cabinet space, refrig
& stove, porch w/ view to ocean,
large living room, utility room.
Ideal for I or 2 faculty. Available
May 1. $1,300/mo. One year
lease, references required. 626
798-6886.
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of attendance. Please contact me
(gingrich@caltech.edu) if you
have strong feelings for or against
this idea.

- The quality
of the health care plan will not
be changing and there will not
be major changes for cOiltiuiUirlg

but incoming students
will have to pay an additional
health care fee estimated around

This fee has been
'U'jl1lJ~'U into the Caltech

with next fresh-
men their not cover
health care. At one point in time
there was possibly going to be a
way for freshmen to opt out of the
ca~pus health care plan if they
were still covered by a parent's
plan, but it was decided to not
offer such an opt-out plan. My
understanding is that the main
argument against an opt-out plan
was that it would cause the health
care plans to not be uniform and
it would be difficult to ensure
that all students had a sufficiently
good coverage plan. Also the cost
of the plan would undoubtedly in
crease for those who remained on
the plan.

Athletics - Vice President of
Student Affairs Margo Marshak
has been investigating the Caltech
athletics program, but this is a
relatively typical investigation.
She has been actively seeking
undergraduate and graduate stu
dent feedback. A recent poll on
donut proved very helpful, and
the results and comments have
been passed on to Vice President
Marshak.

Prefrosh Weekend - Be
cause of the timing of the budget
cuts there was no way for admis
sions to offer a three day long
Prefrosh Weekend this year, but
admissions understood that this
was a strong priority for students.
The director of admissions, Rick
Bishoff, actively worked to make -""'===========""""\1
the best of this year's shortened rr
time period and to ensure that
Prefrosh Weekend could return to
three days in the future. The pro
posed seven-day board plan was
going to lower the costs of week
end food allowing Rick to extend
the event through Saturday in the
future. For some time after the
seven-day board plan was elimi
nated Rick was not sure that he
would be able to return to a three
day Prefrosh Weekend in the fu
ture, but he has since guaranteed
me that he has found a way and
plans for Prefrosh Weekend to
run from Thursday through Sun
day morning in the future.

Library - The AS
CIT movie library fell off the face
of the earth when everything was
moved out of the SAC. The mov
ies have not been made available
and I have asked that the Fresh
man Director at Large, Chris
Watson, work to bring the movie

for all Caltcch students, staff: and faculty

Oh,viflUslv the seven-

er
535 S. Lake Ave.

Pasadena
(626) 792-6634

Alwa s 20% offfor all Caltech students staff facul

00
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day board
but there are still some board
related issues being discussed.
Without seven-day board campus
auxiliaries needs to realize some
profits from some new source.
Some of this will be provided by
requiring that residents of Marks
and Braun be placed on the board
plan, but a complete solution
has yet to be accepted. Also, the
head of dining, Andre Mallie left
Caltech after second term. Tom
Mannion is currently the interim
head of dining and is investigating
making several changes that will
largely benefit students. He has
already drastically cut the cost of
formal dinners for off-board stu
dents, but he is also investigating
several other issues including the
Coffeehouse and the C-Store.

BY: TODD GINGRICH

Tuition Rising tuition
costs has always been and will
continue to be a problem. I feel
that the most obnoxious part
of rising tuition costs is that the
student has no control over the
costs once he or she decides to
attend the school. I have talked
with Vice President of Business
and Finance Dean Currie about
considering the implementation
of a tuition lock-in program at
Caltech. I will be fonowing up on
this in the future and helping the
proper departments make some
calculations to predict the cost
of guaranteeing that tuition could
raise no more than inflation for a
given class over their four years

Coffeehouse - I am not sure
that it was ever well-publicized
but there have never been plans
for the Coffeehouse to return to
the SAC. The long-term plan is
and always was for the new Cof
feehouse to be located in the new
Rosen Campus Center, but it ap
pears that this campus center will
not be built for a number of years.
Consequently ASCIT, the IHC,
and Tom Mannion are investigat
ing finding an alternative location
for the Coffeehouse that could be
open on weekends and provide
more of the intimate environment
that was provided by the old Cof
feehouse. The proposed solution
is to tum the Red Door Cafe into
the Coffeehouse at night. This
will require additional cooking
equipment for the Red Door Cafe.
An MHF proposal is currently be
ing prepared to cover such costs.

I'm settled into the job
of ASCIT enough to
have a reasonable grasp of what is
happ,ening and what has happ(~ne:d

of the issues stuldents
over the last several

months. Below I've a
brief blurb what I
know about these

Todd's Paperside Chat)
on a rainy day?," "What did you
do during the last break/holiday?"
Alternatively, the icebreaker may
be a statement (e.g., "On a sunny
day, I like to be outside as much
as I followed with a relat-
ed "What do you

SOll1them California

Once you have started a conver-
your next is to think

of ways to conversation
a little As you are

lis1tening to the answers to your
ice!Jre<lkel·s, find an oP~lortuni1ty

within the answers for
This is a nice
and learn more

person. While
questions, keep in mind that there
is a distinction between
ended and close-ended qW3sticons.
Open-ended questions lead
to more elaborate answers, and
they give the other person an op
portunity to disclose as l10uch or
as little as slhe feels comfortable
disclosing. Open ended questions
may begin with: "What made
you interested in... ?," "Tell me
about. .. ," "How did you ... ?"
Close-ended questions, on the
other hand, often ask for brief
answers (e.g. "when did you start
working in professor X's lab?,"
"How much time did you spend
on that project?"). Although both
types of questions have their place
in conversations, using open-end
ed questions with a higher fre
quency makes for sm<;>other and
more natural conversations.

Keeping your conversation
balanced demands that you also
reveal something about yourself
and your interests. Before you
approach the person you like,
make a list of your interests and
recent activities (the last vacation
you took, a book you read recent
ly, or a movie you saw last we~k).
Shortly before the conversation,
review your list and elaborate in
your mind on a few items that you
would especially want the other
person to know about you, but try
to stay flexible about the informa
tion you share, so that during ~he

conversation you have the optlon
of focusing on facts about your
self that suggests that the two of
you have similar interests. .

Throughout your conversatIon,
pay attention to the body language
of your conversational partner. If
your conversation seems to have
gone wen, and you received posi
tive vibes from the other person
(smiles, nods, signs of interest in
what you had to say, etc.), con
clude your conversation with a
suggestion that the two of you
meet for coffee or dinner some
time soon. Some people feel more
comfortable with choosing activi
ties that do not offer as much op
portunity for talking (e.g., going
to the movies, or a concert, etc.),
as they would find a dinner con
versation very anxiety-inducing.
If the other person is hesitant to
commit to seeing you again, of
fer him/her your email and phone
number and suggest that s/he call
you, when s/he feels like getting
together.

01 (
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BY: COUNSELING CENTER

Finding the right words to strike
up a conversation with someone
to whom you are attracted can be
daunting, especially if you have
not had much practice in that
area. With the exception of a few

who are social butterflies
whom may come

most of us can ben
efit from and pnlcticll1g
skills that give us a sense of direc
tion interactions that
otherwise seem directionless
leave us tense.

I would to note that the
skills in this article are

be anxiety-provok-
ing and difficult
to implement.
ing tasks tend to have one char
acteristic in common--the more
we engage in the task despite the
anxiety we feel, the less anxie~y

inducing the task becomes wIth
time. It is therefore very impor
tant to practice the skills repeat
edly until you notice that you ~re

feeling more comfortable wIth
them. It would be appropriate to
first practice the skills with peo
ple around whom you feel less
anxious and with time approach
people around whom you feel a
good deal of anxiety.

The first step in becoming suc
cessful at the dating game is be
ing comfortable at taking the
lead rather than waiting for the
other person to start a convers~

tion. When you see the person m
whom you are interested, try to
engage in eye contact. If the per
son looks at you in return, smile
and head over to introduce your
self. As you approach the person,
ask for his/her name (smile again
as you are receiving his/her reply)
and then share your name. There
is a possibility that the two of you
already know each other, and in
that case you may decide to walk
over to say hello (stay mindful?f
engaging in eye contact and sm~l

ing) with a few ice-breakers m
mind (see below).

Ice-breakers are a great tool for
the beginnings of conversations
because they set the stage for a ca
sual talk and help build cohesion
between conversational partners.
As part of your preparation be
fore the interaction, think of three
or four icebreakers to use. If you
are concerned that you may forget
them, write them down on an in
dex card and carry the index card
in your pocket. Before the inter
action, review your list. If you
forget your lines as you are start
ing a conversation, excuse your
self, find a secluded place where
you can read the list, and then
return to the conversation. Ide
ally, your list of icebreakers will
include questions and statement
that feel natural to use. In case
you are looking for tips, .r0u m~y
consider some of these: What IS
your favorite restaurant in Pasa
dena?," "Do you work in any
of the labs on campus?," "What
got you interested in research?,"
"What do you think of the _
class?," "What do you like to do
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have that track guy write the whole
reading in the first place."

Tautalogies by Lisa Streight

ncert Review

reviews in full vul!garit:y. Without these reviews
my weekend? more in the drink reo

Real our survey
I want to do is hear about how Brian Hanley or Josh
porn. Some shouldn't be thought about.

"The last
Gutman
Ever."

back
how am to
view section.

"Add sexual position ofthe week:
Week 1: the Blumpkin
Week 2: the Cleavland Steamer"
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little benefit to ourselves.
I say conspiracy. The require

ment that students who live on
campus must be a part of the
board program has always been
suspicious and possibly illegal,
but using this requirement to cre
ate an army of obedient slaves is
unacceptable. What comes next
after stamping their logo on our
arms? Tracking devices embed
ded in our skin? Barcodes tat
tooed on our skulls? They may
as well tell me that if I want to
wash "BOARD" off of my arm,
I should go to those showers over
there and not worry if the water
doesn't tum on immediately. The
SS would be proud.

CDS, let me say this, now I
know, and I won't let you do this
to me. All of you off campus din
ers have been spared, but now the
rest of us know and hopefully, we
won't let this injustice continue.

s

that

ound~up .
smoothly. He also supervises

Gonn the two - yes, only two! -- IT
guys in the department, who
are responsible for keeping the
many Student Affairs comput
ers running and cooperating.
If you've read this far, you can
well imagine just how many
computers that is.

Outside of Student Affairs,
most of the other services stu
dents interact with on a daily
basis are operated by the de
partment of Business and Fi
nance, headed by Dean Cur
rie. Facilities Management,
Security & Parking, and Mail
Services are all overseen by
the office of Campus Planning

- if you've ever wondered what 1------------- in particular would range from
goes on in that office directly BY: JAVIER SOLIZ a sad-looking puppy face whis-
north of Chandler, wonder no pering into the mic to a passion-
more - and the Bursar's office It was at a Polysics concert in ate vein-popping screaming face
is a dependent of Financial Ser- San Francisco that I was recom- when the music climaxed. Their
vices. As we mentioned before, mended a band named Eastern style of punk is all about the
International Student Programs, Youth. The guy who mentioned metaphorical build up and cli
are also under the Business and them didn't really seem like the matic rebellious shouts - perhaps
Finance department, as part of type to like punk music but he reminiscent of their going against
HR, and IMSS (providers of sure knew what he was talking the grain of Japanese society and
information services and for- about. Eastern Youth came to dropping out of high school to
merly the separate divisions of Hollywood to play in front of a play their music.
ITS and ATC) reports directly decently sized crowd of devoted In the end I was glad I took the

Sue Chiar- to Currie fans. They were clearly an act advice of a random fan in San
So with all of these depart- some people drove a long way to Francisco. The Eastern Youth

ments intertwining like that see. may be a bit older than most
week-old bowl of spaghetti on Eastern Youth started in 1989 groups I watch perform, but they
the back of your desk, where when guitarist/vocalist Hisashi clearly set a bench mark which all
should you go if you're having Yoshino and drummer Tamori other Japanese punk bands should

I ki Atsuya decided to both drop out strive to meet. There's nothing
a problem? Strict y spea ng, f h' h hid f 11 th' technical or com-
the routing of student concerns 0 19 sc 00 an 0 ow elr perf'onnaJ[lce

' dreams of creating music (kick- plicated in live
is the province of the Dean s k' th t· ) Th . first _ J'ust pure emotl'on, rubbery baseass pun mUSIC a .IS . err
Office, and if your concerns LP was titled East End Land and lines which interplayed with gui-
are academic or that since their musical talent tar slick riffs and vocals
should probably your first has been maturing dramatically. which could
stop. However, many depart- Their latest album 365 Step Blues nore.
ments stress that they do not is the of what good I recommend seeing these guys
mind students contacting them Japanese Punk should be and is but If you can't make it to a
directly. Check out our Refrig- on my regular play list. purchase their latest album
erator Guide for some impor- I had never seen this band per- 365 Step blues. More on East
tant names and numbers around fonn live before Hollywood, so it em Youth can be found at www.
campus that you mayor may was interesting to see that faces myspace.comJeasternyouth.
not know. behind the music. Hiashi's face

Barbara

Ya

BY: BRIAN HANLEY

Who
Call?
(The Caltech Refrigerator Guid
to Taking Care ofBusiness)

ousing:
aintenance: Tony Valdespino,

6175
(afterhours or emergencies, cal
Central Plant, x6571)
Changes to Common Areas: Ti
Chang, x6176

aundry
roken Machine: Tony Valdes-
ino, x6175

Card Refunds: Ryan O'Connor,
Card Services, x5998

ockouts: Security, x4701
ost ID: Ryan O'Connor, Car

Services, x5998
etwork problems: ITS Help

desk, x4602
olicy Concerns: Tim Chang,

x6176
Academics:

ean's Office: Barbara Green,
x6351

egistrar's Office: Gloria Brew
ster, x6355

utoring Services: see Dean's
Office
Social:

arty Registration:
chiaro, x6194

equesting a bartender: Malin
Chang, x6352 (call at least two
weeks in advance!)

elp with Pranks: Security,
x4701; Tom Mannion, x6174
(give Tom a heads-up, and he
·ust might you a hand...)

Not until In-N-Out Wednesday
did I realize the massive conspir
acy going on at Caltech. On this
day, I was branded with a logo,
a "BOARD" logo, showing that
without a doubt I am property of
the Board program at Caltech.

I don't know how I didn't see
it before, I mean I'm Jewish, this
is something I should notice. But
not until walking around with
"BOARD" on my arm did I real
ize the truth. Caltech is a concen
tration camp and Caltech Dining
Services are Nazis.

We march into our dining areas
to eat the slop that we are pro
vided, only to return the grueling
work we were doing before meal
time once we have finished eating.
Some of us smell terrible from
not bathing and we must wash our
own rags of clothing. Everyday
we slave away at our work for
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This week we continue the
administrative round-up that
began last issue.

The Housing Office, under
Senior Director Tim Chang, is
officially responsible for the
procurement, assignment, and
maintenance of housing for
the entire community - tenants
range from undergraduates to
post-docs to faculty and even
some staff. As part of this mam
moth undertaking, Housing
must work closely with other
offices both inside and outside
of StudentAffairs. For example,
as Maintenance Coordinator,
Tony Valdespino is a member
of the Housing department, but
the work he coordinates is car
ried out by employees from Fa
cilities Management, a division
of Business and Finance, or by
outside contractors. Housing
also must communicate closely
with Security, Card Services,
and Dining.

In addition to its role as
landlord to large segments of
the community, Housing also
coordinates the RA program.
Through this avenue, the Hous
ing Office is responsible for a
much broader range of student
support services, from crisis re
sponse to organizing fun activi
ties. Currently, Housing fully
subsidizes the ASCIT movie
night, as well as a number of
other events on campus. "I view
my office as a resource for stu-
dents," said in a recent
email interview. if we
are approached students for
an area that is not our jurisdlic-

we do our best to get the
student closer to the answer...
There really is not much that
vstudents approach us about
that we feel they cannot."

Academic Support and
Planning: Nearly as broad in
its scope as Campus Life is the
office of Miriam Feldblum, Se
nior Director of Academic Sup
port and Planning. Her division
is responsible for most of the
support services students rely
on during their time at Tech.
The Health Center, Women's
Center, and Career Develop
ment Center all belong to this
division, and it also oversees
and supports Caltech's pro
grams for Athletics, Creative &
Performing Arts, and Fellow
ships/Study Abroad.

Enrollment Services: Shar
ing the southern reaches of the
CSS building with the offices
of the Deans are the collected
offices of Enrollment Services
(except for Admissions, which
lives across the street in Steele
House), under Asst. VP Erica
O'Neal. From the Admissions
Office that lets you in to the
Registrar's Office that makes
sure you get out, most of the
logistics of a student's path
from acceptance to degree are
managed by this division. The
complexity of this task means
that many subdivisions of En
rollment Services work closely
with departments outside of
Student Affairs. Financial Aid
is part of Enrollment Services
but the neighboring office of the
Bursar is not; Minority Student
Education is in the division, but
International Student Programs
are a department within Human
Resources.

Administrating the Admin
istrators: Chief Student Affairs
Administrator Stan Borodin
sky is responsible for keeping
t'.e machinery of this sesqui
peJalian department running
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hesitate to start charging me. The
room I had been assigned had
not been cleaned at all and had
no bed. Without a bed, I had no
interest in moving in, and instead
I spent a week on a futon in a
friend's room that I was eventu
ally able to switch into, but with
out any help from Housing. They
also put me on board without ex
pressly informing me. Here I'd
like to thank the Housing Office,
the Bursar's Office and the Card
Office/Dining Services for con
spiring and succeeding at sucking
$550 from me without my imme
diate notice. You sure know how
to make a girl feel good.

A refund was refused on the
merit that the board requirement
is stated on the Housing contract,
which I'd signed almost a year
before, and the fact that I asked
at the start of third term and the
second term books had already
closed. The Bursar's Office was
kind enough to not send a state
ment with these new additional
charges from mid-February until
it was too late and third term had
already snuck up. Again, I extol
your thoughtfulness and primary
concern for the lowliest member
of this academic feudal system:
the student.

Evidently CDS and its techni
cal manager are very keen on
placing students on board but not
so keen (meaning will fight tooth
and nail) on accepting off-board
requests. In short, Caltech will do
whatever it can to take as much
money as possible, while refus
ing or withholding services that
have already been paid for. Per
haps Caltech should withdraw
from the education business and
become what it really wants to be,
a money-sniffing loan shark.

I'm not bitter, despite every
thing. I know that I don't have
lupus, leukemia, a thyroid disor
der, or other autoimmune disease,
thanks to one ornery technician at
the stat lab, who slowly siphoned
off over five vials of blood after
trying only four different veins
on my arms and hand and a mere
five minutes of tactile pain. But
it's okay since apparently, I also
do not have anemia, which means
Tech can keep on sucking my
blood at regular intervals. In the
end, you're happy, and I'm not.
But thank you; you've made me
realize that yes, I do have mas
ochistic bounds.

BY:POKU

Jialan Wang
Ricketts Hovse '03
Former ASCIT Social Director,

Tech writer, Caltech Cheerleader

Techers will pick up their skills
on the fly and learn them better
by learning and applying them to
real world problems at the same
time. This is wrong. This path
rewards quick and dirty half-un
derstanding rather than a holistic
understanding (a Groking, if you
will) of the methods at heart.

Another obvious antithesis is
that there are already some semi
nars in place to address these is
sues. Single session voluntary
workshops simply don't cut it.
The skills of which I speak take
time, and to a Techer, time spent
means units earned. Only from
a regimented, united class will
pass-fail frosh have the structure
necessary to actually get the skills
drilled into their heads which will
save their asses and make them
a more valuable commodity to
professors and more effective stu
dents for their own benefit. Stu
dent teaching and autodidaction
are simply not enough; we cannot
stand by and let students drop by
the wayside simply because their
high potential blinds the faculty
and the students themselves to
their understandable shortcom
ings.

lower GPAs and lower prestige Caltech. Out in the real world,
than graduates from all other top you'll interact with people from
schools. all of the other top schools. Like

Although I was lucky enough most Caltech alumni, you'll prob
to get into grad school by the nar- ably feel more hard-working and
rowest of margins, it's been heart- knowledgeable than most of your
breaking to see friends lose out on non-Tech peers in grad school or
jobs and grad school positions to at your workplace. But you might
people who were probably not also feel embarrassed by your su
nearly as tal- per-nerdy back
ented and pas-"While there's nothing ground and har
sionate. While •hi' bor more than a
I think the Insti- wrong Wlt comp aln- little residual
tute could do a ing about the stressful bitterness.
much better ~ob environment don't let While people
at promotmg . '. from Harvard
Caltech's image bltterness blznd you or Princeton
to the rest of the to the good things will generally
world and help- d .f". let you know
ing graduates an prevent you J f om within the first
get the positions making the most of minute of con-
they deserve, time here " versation and
there's also a • can take their
lot that we as school pride
Caltech students and alumni can into the realm of arrogance, Tech
do to improve things. In order to ers tend to have too little pride, and
get the world to recognize the val- we never let the world know about
ue of a Caltech degree, we have to the many great things Caltech has
start having more pride. to offer. Although you shouldn't

I know that many of you are be too obnoxious about it, don't
suffering right now, and pride is be afraid to feel like you're bet
the last feeling you associate with ter than other people, because you
Caltech, but you should take a are. If you force yourself to say
minute to remember that there are one nice thing about Caltech to
benefits to being a Caltech stu- every new person you meet, you
dent. Sure, we have to make huge might remember more good times
sacrifices of sleep, social life, and than you thought you had.
sanity, and we miss out on a lot Finally, for those of you con
of the drunken good times that tinuing the struggle, all I can say
college is supposed to be about, is hang in there. There are great
but we also gain incredible class- rewards waiting for you in the
mates, opportunities to do excit- future, and all of your hard work
ing research, and the chance to is going to payoff. While there's
test the limits of our abilities. nothing wrong with complaining
Even for those of you who are about the stressful environment,
hard-pressed right now to think of don't let bitterness blind you to
anything good related to Caltech, the good things and prevent you
there was still a reason we all from making the most of your
chose to stay instead of transfer- time here. Before you know it,
ring while we still had pristine you'll be the one in the cap and
transcripts. If we just focus on the gown, and there might be a few
bad memories, then we're doing things you'll miss.
an injustice to all that we sacrifice
and also all that we achieve.

To those of you who are about
to graduate, I have one piece of
advice: be proud of being from

math all pretty-like, and you could
too. But there's no class right now
to guide you through the basics of
picking up TeX for dummies and
creating wonderful documents.

How about Matlab? Or Maple?
Wonderful programs that easily
divide the Knowing from the Un
knowing, or in lab prof's minds,
the Useful from the Useless. I
still feel like a cripple because I
can't make pretty three-dimen
sional charts that I hear are so
easy with Mathematica. I learned
my TI-89 back when I had time to
really learn things - back in high
school.

I was shocked yesterday to
discover that the Caltech Library
System has a mechanism not
only for looking up journals and
tracing back their precursors but
also a forward-looking reference
tracker, which will provide a list
of papers that refer back to the
one in question. I could not have
imagined a better way to trace a
particular topic forward in time
to its latest and greatest break
throughs. This mystery might
have been solved had I gone to
the right seminars, asked the
right questions, but how was I to
know?

The common wisdom is that

WANG
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Dear Caltech undergrad,
I graduated from Caltech three

years ago, and I've just recently
begun to really reflect on the years
I spent at Tech and try to make
sense of it all. Being at Caltech
was by far the most intense ex
perience of my life, and the emo
tions I experienced ranged from
the most exhilarating high to the
bitterest despair I can imagine.
I'm sure many of you are experi
encing these same emotions now,
and I'm writing to you as some
one who is just past the end of the
tunnel to share some of my post
Tech experiences and to tell you
some of the things I wish some
one had told me when I was an
undergrad.

I'm now a grad student at MIT.
Although it's still a long way from
the real world, it's less ideal than
Caltech in many ways. After be-

immersed in Caltech culture
for several years, it can be hard to
get used to other types of people,
and to me, the biggest difference
between Techers and non-Techers
is integrity.

Even at other top universities,
you cannot assume that your
classmate or colleague is trust
worthy and reputable. Unlike at
Caltech, your peers will often
view you as competition instead
of as a potential friend or col
laborator. They will sometimes
do subtle and not-so-subtle things
to undermine you. Unfortunately,
dealing with dishonest people is a
fact of life outside of Caltech, but
it's just one more reason to ap
preciate the people you're around
now.

Another big shock is that most
people outside of academic sci
ence will grossly underestimate
you. A startlingly large proportion
of my peers at MIT barely know
what Caltech is, much less how
much more rigorous it is than That
Other Institute of Technology.
So right out of the gate, Caltech
graduates are handicapped by our

In the past few terms Caltech
has been adding a number of life
skills classes to the standard cur
riculum. Classes now teach peo
ple how to cook, how to write and
present scientific material, as well
as various workshops to instill in
the bedraggled Techer a sense of
manners and social confidence.
One area is yet sorely lacking.
Techers need a quick and dilty
introduction to some basic skills
that should be lumped together in
Tech Skills 101.

Students come to Tech from
wildly disparate scientific back
grounds. Some have presented
at and placed in the Intel talent
search; I for one had never even
heard of the damned competition.
Pass-fail for two terms is designed
to give frosh a low-stress environ
ment in which to become accus
tomed to their new, demanding
lifestyles. From experience, I have
found that this is not enough.

I propose a Tech Skills 10I
class. Ever wonder that whiz kid
in your math section has home
work set solutions that look like
they're straight out of Tommy?
He's using LaTeX to format his

This year has possibly been
the worst in my life, and I would
personally like to thank all the
wonderful people on and off cam
pus who've made that possible. I
apologize for not knowing all of
your names; most of our interac
tions never lasted long enough for
proper introductions before I was
promptly dismissed and forgot
ten. But I must say, I've learned
a lot in the past year, and I would
like to impart some of that knowl
edge to the greater student body
in case one day, god forbid, they
find themselves in a similar pre
dicament.

I've changed a lot in the past
year due to my overly aggres
sive immune system. My body's
extremely touchy (hypersensi
tive) about certain substances and
responds with a combination of
rashes (hives) and self-strangula
tion (an inflammatory response
of the upper respiratory tract).
Thanks to the increasing frequen
cy and severity of these attacks,
I've gotten to go on two field
trips to the hospital, and visited
various different allergists and
pharmacies. It's been one hell of
a pill-popping adventure.

I want to thank my allergist for
giving up so early on my allergy
evaluation. More damage may
have been done to me physically
and financially (but not mentally)
had you not quit searching for
the cause. Daily antihistamines,
emergency epinephrine, and treat
ment for my allergic rhinitis (hay
fever) are by far easier and I laud
you for recognizing that.

I would also like to thank the
crazy mental patient at the Hun
tington Memorial Hospital Emer
gency Room who made me feel
heartily welcome with her soft,
yet intense and engaging para
noid prophesy. I feel privileged to
have been chosen to be the recipi

-----------------------------------------i ent of such an unusual mixture of
psychobabble and death threats.
Among other things, I will for
ever remember her saying, "This
is a very special day. You are go
ing to die. Please leave," and then
proceeding to stare unabashedly
as I walked out of the ER with my
small entourage.

Special thanks are in order for
two hard working women in the
Housing Maintenance Office. I'd
been forced out of my cat-infested
apartment for health reasons and
sought temporary housing be
fore I could arrange a permanent
cat-free establishment. Between
the two of them, two weeks, and
several prodding visits, all I could
achieve from a rather simple re
quest was the bottom part of the
bed/desk combo sans bed and
mattress.

Well, I took a cue from my as
tute allergist and gave up. Some
things just aren't worth it. Pam
pered Caltech student, though
I am, I know my limitations.
Through the generosity of my
housemates, whom I'd found
refuge with before, I was able
to stay a vagabond for another
week or so (after a month and a
half of paying for an apartment I
couldn't even walk into anymore
that ain't so bad) before finally
settling down to trailer life.

Of course, before a room was
even ready, Housing did not



economic growth is improved
amenities through anticipated
technological advancement. Yet
in the name of promoting eco
nomic growth through tax cuts,
Republicans have proposed to sti
fle federal investment in science,
which more directly supports
technological advancement.

Increased opportunity is yet
another underlying value of eco
nomic growth, yet Republicans
have proposed to cut federal edu
cation grants, again, ultimately, in
the name of economic growth. I
think there are similar conflicts
with proposed cuts to Medicaid,
corporate deregulation, and pro
moting the globalization of trade.

Indeed, I would guess that
among parents, the greatest hope
for economic growth is to pro
vide a better life for their chil
dren. Yet in defense of economic
growth, Republicans are saddling
future generations with enormous
public debt, delaying to create
a society based on sustainable
standards of living, and allow
ing for the steady degradation
of the planet. I think there are
few specific ends that most peo
ple would think warrant any of
these irresponsible and destruc
tive policies. Yet in devotion to
economic growth and its vague
and indirect consequences, many
are willing to sacrifice all. This
is, in my mind, the epitome of fa
naticism.

has brought modest gains for most
people (from 1997 to 2003, a 7%
rise in real income for households
in the bottom 60%) but enormous
gains for the wealthiest (49% rise
for the top 20% and a III% for
the top 1%).

The benefits are more imbal
anced than the numbers suggest
because the wealthier start at a
highly elevated base. Thus it is
possible, given the enormous cost
of super-inflated goods such as
housing and education, that most
people are presently worse off for
the economic expansion.

Adherence to a principle be
comes fanatical when it proceeds
blind to contemplating its under
lying purpose and therefore with
contradicting consequences. I
think that for many conservatives,
the pursuit of a smaller and more
restricted government as a means
to stimulate economic growth has
become fanatical.

For example, an underlying
good to economic growth is the
perceived increase in fina~~ial

security. Yet rather than ralsmg
taxes with the possible outcome
of less economic growth, some
Republicans have proposed to
privatize social security, directly
reducing the financial security
of most Americans. Fortunately,
most Americans did not faU for
this backward logic, though I'm
not sure it wasn't for the propos
al's other flaws.

Another perceived benefit of

the above.
These are all indeed social

goods, but one must ask, how are
they related to economic growth?

It is true that previous times of
economic growth have brought
broad improvements in all of
these basic goods for society, yet
it is also true that other times of
economic growth have improved
these goods for only a small mi
nority of the population, possibly
at the expense of the rest.

For example, the economic
growth of the last several decades

the economic
growth of the last
several decades has
brought rrzodest gains
for most people... but
enormous gains for
the wealthiest... Thus,
it is possible, given
the enormous cost of
super-inflated goods
such as housing and
education, that most
people are presently
worse offfor the eco-. ."nomlC expanslon.

dominantly by the wealthier,
who would otherwise spend the
money on luxuries or invest it in
private stocks and real estate. The
government spends money on
income distribution that is spent "
on necessities and invests it by
building and maintaining public
infrastructure and supporting sci
entific research.

Contemplating the relative
benefits of private and public
spending leads naturally into the
evaluation of the hypothesis that
economic growth is a superlative
public good. It is not necessary
to emphasize how ingrained this
hypothesis is within the modem
political discourse: almost every
policy proposal is supported or
attacked as a stimulus to or con
straint on economic growth.

Yet what is the public good
of economic growth in the first
place? I think most people sup
port economic growth because
they view it as a natural means to
obtain more stable employment
with higher wages, expanded op
portunity for career advancement,
an improved standard of living
- through both higher wages and
through technological advance
ment, and all of the above for
their children. Indeed, even these
are not direct goods, and I think at
a fundamental level what is most
desired is financial security and
insurance against disaster, greater
comfort through improved ameni
ties, and fair opportunity to obtain
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In a previous editorial I ques
tioned the conservative hypothesis
that a smaller and more restticted
government is more empowering
for individuals in society. I argued
that for most individuals, increas
ing personal empowerment is a
more complicated objective than
simply reclaiming power from
government, and it may actually
involve strengthening democratic
government in order to develop
leverage against the modem pri
vate institutions of power.

However, modem conservatism
often argues from a somewhat
tangential ideal. This argument
derives from a hypothesis that a
smaller and more restricted gov
ernment provides a superior en
vironment for economic growth
and that economic growth is a
superlative public good.

It is not obvious or even sugges
tive to me that a smaller or more
restricted government better stim
ulates economic growth. What
the government collects from
the U.S. market it spends in the
U.S. market (or distributes to oth
ers who spend it), so it cannot be
argued that government revenue
is a reduction in trade. One must
instead look at the complicated
question of who spends money
in a manner more productive for
society.

The tax. burden is borne pre-
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ward to the challenge.

"We're excited to get a sec
ond chance against some of the
teams," said Sinah. "We have
been getting better at a lot of
things that we have been working
on this season, and we're looking
forward to our tournament this
cOlumlg weekend."

As season comes to an end,
the team prepares to say goodbye
to its seniors. Five teammembers,
Ashely Natalie Kruk, Re
bekah Easonn, Anamaria Effler,
and Meghan Kelleher, from a cur
rent team of twelve are graduat
ing. With the loss of nearly half
its players, the team is hoping for
a few women water polo players
in the entering 2010 class.

"We all are really going to miss
them," said Sinha of the graduat
ing seniors. "They have helped us
a lot."

* =Conference Matches
Baseball:

4/18: Pomona-Pitzer Colleges (Home):
L,3-18

Women's Water Polo:
4/19: CMS* (Away): L, 4-14
4/23: Cal Lutheran Univ.* (Away): L,
2-12

,
mens

BY: ANNA HISZPANSKI

Last Wednesday, April 19th,
the Caltech women's water polo
team came away from their away
match against Claremont-Mudd
Scipps without a victory. The lady
Beavers lost to the Athenas 4-14.

"We had a slow start, but we
picked it up in the second half,"
said Preetha Sinha, co-captain of
the women's team.

According to Sinha, the score
after the first half was 2-10, and
Caltech allowed only four goals
in the second.

"Claremont is one of our
tougher teams. We expected a
good game from them[...]." said
co-captain Rebekah Eason. "The
game was very physical but fun.
We had many opportunities to
score."

Junior Chelsea Sharon helped
thwart the Athenas efforts to score
with four steals.

The lady Beavers applied les
sons learned in Wednesday's
match to their away game against

Junior Becky Streit blocks an at·
tempted goal in practice and prepares to
tbrow tbe ball back into play.


